CGCS Agenda – Nov. 16, 2018

» Enrollment update
» Fall Recruiting Update
» Guide to Grad School Recap
» Experience S&T – Fully Funded Visit
» Chancellor’s Distinguished Fellowship
» GAANN Awards
» Slate initiatives: Departmental emails
» Staffing changes
» Technical Editing Services
» New Graduate Student Orientation - January 18, 2019
» Upcoming events and deadlines
Enrollment Update

> **1,759** total grad students (1,964 FS17 census; 1,929 FS16 census)
  
  • **698** Doctoral (689 FS17; 624 FS16)
  • **1,061** Master’s (1,275 FS17; 1,305 FS16)*
    > MS ON-Campus: **363** (514 FS17; 578 FS16)
    > MS OFF-Campus: **698** (761 FS17; 727 FS16)
    > MS Domestic: **830** (928 FS17; 888 FS16)
    > MS International: **231** (347 FS17; 417 FS16)

*includes certificates
Fall Recruiting Update

> 155 prospects met; fair attendance down at approximately 90% of fairs this fall

> Planning spring fairs now; let us know if there is anywhere you want us to attend or anywhere you would like to join us.
Guide to Grad School

> Held in cooperation with COER
> Oct. 23, 24, 25 at 12pm in 305 Norwood Hall
> Approximately 75 in attendance over 3 days
> Thank you to all the faculty and grad students who helped!
Experience S&T

Funded doctoral visit program (departmental match no longer required)

Eligibility:

> Completed Experience S&T application (found [here](#))
> US Citizen, US National, or permanent resident, or an international student currently residing in the US
> Junior, senior or a master’s student (or have completed undergraduate studies or a master’s degree, but not began a doctoral program) and be eligible to pursue a doctoral degree

Reimbursement information:

> $300-$650 reimbursement based on location, plus hotel
> Questions? Contact Matt Vogeler at [vogelerma@mst.edu](mailto:vogelerma@mst.edu).
Chancellor’s Distinguished Fellowship (CDF)

> Department Chairs and Faculty Coordinators can begin nominating prospective doctoral students on Dec. 1

> Nomination window closes February 15, 2018

> Up to 8 new CDF awards will be given annually.
  • Of the eight awards, up to four will be for underrepresented minorities or female students to help reach the benefit of educational diversity at Missouri S&T.

> Can nominate prospective doctoral students starting:
  • Spring 2019 (CDF would go into effect starting SS19)
  • Summer 2019
  • Fall 2019
CDF Eligibility

> Newly admitted to a doctoral program at Missouri S&T.
> Commitment of 50% FTE GRA/GTA/GA provided from the academic department or faculty (which includes full tuition and supplemental fees remittance from the campus).
> Be a U.S. Citizen, Permanent Resident, or U.S. National.
> Minimum 3.5/4.0 CGPA (undergrad or master’s) upon application.
> Nominated for CDF by an academic department at Missouri S&T.
CDF Nomination Process

- Doctoral applicant applies for admission through Slate (no separate CDF application necessary from student).
- Academic Program admits doctoral student with 50% FTE GRA/GTA/GA appointment.
- Academic Department (department chair of designee) fills out nomination form to nominate up to six newly admitted domestic doctoral students.
  - The nomination form should be submitted by February 15.
- Selection Committee reviews applications.
  - All the application materials for admission for applicants nominated by the department, along with academic department doctoral enrollment trends, demographic data, and additional information contributing to a holistic review of all applications will be considered.
- Selection Committee makes award decisions by early March.
- Student and academic department notified of award by mid-March.
- Student accepts or declines CDF award by April 15; academic department notified of response.
CDF Information

FAQs, expectations and guidelines, and more information can be found online at:

- [http://grad.mst.edu/futurestudents/funding/cd_fellowship/](http://grad.mst.edu/futurestudents/funding/cd_fellowship/)
GAANN Awards

> Graduate Assistance in Areas of National Need
  > Eligibility:
  >  > Be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident
  >  > Demonstrate financial need (FAFSA)
  >  > Be both academically strong and research oriented
  >  > Have strong GPA and GRE scores (90th percentile)
  >  > Be accepted into the department Ph.D program providing the grant
  >  > Meet individual departmental criteria for GAANN funding

> GAANN Funding at S&T:
  > A full tuition waiver
  > Resources to conduct research
  > A stipend of up to $34,000* (based on financial need according to the FAFSA)

> Awarded 6 New GAANNs with ~5 student spots each:
  > Civil Engineering
  > Mining Engineering & Computer Engineering
  > Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
  > Computer Science
  > Engineering Management
  > Electrical & Computer Engineering
Slate Initiatives: Departmental Emails

> We are here to help!

> Automated departmental marketing emails can be set up for you:
  • Standard format
  • Program information
  • Research
  • Faculty highlights

> Our marketing student, Chandler, will be emailing you to help (if he hasn’t already).
Staffing Changes

> Erica Reven took a position in Enrollment Management effective Monday, Nov. 12. We are working to backfill.

> In the meantime, contact:
  • Matt Vogeler for Slate related questions (vogelerma@mst.edu)
  • Adrienne Neckermann for general recruiting questions (neckermanna@mst.edu)
Technical Editing Services

> October was one of our best editing months
  • 28 editing requests (14 in Oct. 2017)
  • 705 pages edited (465 in Oct. 2017)

> Upcoming Thesis and Dissertation Boot Camp: January 14-18
  • Registration due January 7
New Graduate Student Orientation

> Friday, January 18, 2019
  • 8:30am-3:30pm
Upcoming Events

**November**
- **Editing Your Own Work**  
  Fri, Nov 16, 12-1pm  
  Norwood 208
- **Learning About iThenticate**  
  Thurs, Nov 29, 1pm-2pm  
  Comp Sci 206
- **Write-In**  
  Fri, Nov 30, 10am-1pm  
  Library 203

**December**
- **Writing Professional Emails**  
  Fri, Dec 7, 12pm-1pm  
  Norwood 305
- **Stress Relief**  
  Wed, Dec 12, 1pm-3pm  
  Norwood Ground Floor

**January:**
- 3MT deadline: January 25

More events online! grad.mst.edu/events
Upcoming Events and Deadlines

> Final Thesis/Dissertation – November 16, 2018
CGCS Meeting Dates 2018-2019

> FS2018:
  • September 21, 2018, 140 TOOMEY HALL
  • October 5, 2018, 140 TOOMEY HALL
  • November 16, 2018, 140 TOOMEY HALL
  • December 7, 2018, 120 BUTLER-CARLTON HALL

> SP2019:
  • February 8, 2019, 140 TOOMEY HALL
  • March 15, 2019, 140 TOOMEY HALL
  • April 12, 2019, 140 TOOMEY HALL
  • May 3, 2019, 140 TOOMEY HALL
Thanks for attending!

Next meeting:
December 7, 2018
120 Butler-Carlton Hall